CASCADE CITY COUNCIL
SECOND REGULAR MEETING
12/27/2016 at 6:01 PM

Cascade City Hall
MINUTES
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
The meeting of the Cascade City Council was called to order at 6:01 P.M. by Council
President Judy Nissula. Mayor Rob Terry arrived at 6:32 and Council members Debbie
Haskins and Kathy Hull were present. Quorum exists.
Also present: City Clerk ~ Treasurer
Heather Soelberg
Public Works
Steve Yamamoto
Library
Jolinda Huckaby
AMENDMENTS TO MEETING AGENDA
No Motions to amend agenda
PUBLIC COMMENT
Public comment is limited to three (3) minutes per person, per item, unless additional time is permitted by the
presiding official.

The new Library Director is coming next week and she needs a house to live in. She starts
the 9th. Invited to council meeting that night.
Shauna Arnold, Kris Meyer and Judy met yesterday about expanding Armstrong Park.
Friends of Armstrong Park has been created. First meeting will be 1/5/2017 at 5:30 at
Cultural Arts Center. Shauna sent email stating we are not going to apply for parks and
rec grant which is due at the end of January. We are going to re-evaluate usage for area
where the recycling center currently resides. We will be discussing ideas for the usage of
this area at the first meeting. Debbie stated that it needs a tennis court.
APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF BILLS
MOTION BY:
Debbie Haskins

SECOND BY: Kathy Hull

Approve payment of bills on the Unpaid Invoice Report dated 12/27/2016 in the amount
of $ 13,462.94
DISCUSSION:

Waiting for more information on $6900 payment, discussing with
Granite and should be billed to something other than Armstrong Park.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Kathy Hull
yes
PUBLIC HEARING
No public hearing scheduled for this meeting.

Rachel Huckaby
Judy Nissula

~
yes

OLD BUSINESS
See Addendum for Action Item Discussion
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NEW BUSINESS
Snow removal
DISCUSSION:

Last week there were a number of concerns about snow~rain~freezing
conditions on roads and berms. Judy offered her opinion in email to
council that each concern needs to be acknowledged with positivity and
offer to have someone check back with the person lodging the
complaint. People are looking to be heard. We are only as good as the
last snowplow incident. We also need to remember that 2.5 guys can
only do so much; and in saying that we as elected officials need to
realize that they have other responsibilities like water and sewer. We
may not agree with decisions that are made by personnel but that
doesn’t mean that their decision is wrong. We need to address the
citizens’ concerns and move on to next one. We need to remember we
choose to live in snow country. If we had a bigger budget streets might
be different. We have 3 guys working 12 hours a day. We as council
need to support our guys. In response Heather drafted a policy based
on other city’s policies and comments and talking with Steve.
Comments on draft policy: Makes it sound like we have huge public
works, streets and parks departments which should be doing better ~
This is very well put and would be nice to say to customers when they
call and keep it by phone so we could respond like that. ~ Feels like the
letter says “don’t complain” and leaves too many questions ~ Maybe
letter could go in with water bills ~ Maybe the letter could be shortened
or changed but people would at least have information that the same
guys keeping water running and toilet flushing are same guys to plow
subdivision that doesn’t even have a thoroughfare ~ Should not be sent
out or even posted ~ Is this making excuses or being neighborly or
providing information?
Code also addresses people not parking on street to help City do their
job. Council decided last year that council would not provide snow
removal assistance for WICAP list that had been done previously.
Churches, service groups, Boy Scouts and good neighbors need to be
the support for these situations because there is no way to apply fairly
to all. There are also people who owe their winter living to plowing
snow and we shouldn’t interfere with that. Cascade has about 26
miles of roads. Last pay period (18th-24th) they spent 111.75 hours and
just under 40 hours of overtime just snow plowing—and also worked
well checks, power outages and lift stations. Guys can’t do much
more. In citizen and customer world they just want it done. People
have been complaining about the snow being plowed for 40 years.
What different things can council do? Hire more people? Spend more
money? Last 5 years were spoiled. Plowed 6 times last pay period and
only 3 times last year and not getting break soon. Can see where
citizens are complaining this year. Maybe should contract getting snow
pushed back by county. Get blower up on Lakeshore. We do have
volunteers who are willing to help and we should ask for that for other
street plowing, cleaning out parking spots, push back, etc. Snow
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removal ordinance says can place snow from sidewalks in streets
abutting sidewalks. We can just do the best we can. What does city
code say? Can we set better priorities? Steve has best priorities down
right now. City doesn’t have resources. Look at budgeting and find
more money. Rough estimate to contract is $30,000 or 1/3 of street
budget. Will print off letter and leave by phones to help respond better
to complaints.
Fairview Lane
DISCUSSION:

Troy Huckaby asked City to plow Fairview Lane because of new
residence being built. Fairview Lane is a private right-of-way but not
City street built to code. When platted originally the City said was not
approved and would not be maintained. This was confirmed by Rob
when Troy came to pick up building permit. Troy has submitted a
check and offered to pay for plowing. We’re not in plowing business so
they should hire private contractor. Similar to assisting in driveway
berms. If road is to be brought up to standard is another conversation.

MOTION BY:

Judy Nissula

SECOND BY: Debbie Haskins

Motion to not accept the check for snow plowing Fairview Lane and refer citizen to private
contractor because this is not a City road.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull

yes

Judy Nissula

~
yes

Pickleball
DISCUSSION:

Judy read a statement from Friends of Armstrong Park in public
comment. Kris Meyer clarified that this should have been an
Armstrong Park agenda item and not pickleball.

Idaho Airport Aid Program
DISCUSSION:

As part of Idaho Airport Aid Program grant to Update Master Plan
Study, ITD is asking City Council to ratify both the grant agreement
and the City Resolution, and have Mayor sign and Clerk attest the
resolution. Funds will be available for reimbursement upon receipt of
the ratified agreement. This grant is in the amount of $7,217 to match
$9,965 from City.

MOTION BY:

Judy Nissula

SECOND BY: Debbie Haskins

Motion to accept City Resolution #16-04 as read, accepting the grant offer in the amount
of $7,217, authorizing the Mayor to sign and Clerk to attest, and attaching copy of Grant
Agreement for Update Airport Master Plan Study/Program Number: F178U70/Project
Number: AIP-014 for the development of the Cascade Airport to the Resolution.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull

yes

Judy Nissula
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School Choice Week
DISCUSSION:

The National School Choice Week public awareness campaign has
requested the City to issue an official proclamation commemorating
January 22-28, 2017 as City of Cascade School Choice Week. Don’t
see benefit for City to become involved in and may be controversial.
City does lots of proclamations, shows support and not involvement.
Really does nothing so doesn’t matter. The choice is large organization
of other types of schooling to take money away from public schools.
National School Choice Week was founded in 2011 to promote the
concept of all forms of school choice. ~Died for lack of motion.

Alcohol Beverage Application Approval
DISCUSSION:

No discussion

MOTION BY:

Debbie Haskins

SECOND BY: Judy Nissula

Motion to approve City of Cascade applications for liquor consumption on premises and
beer consumption on premises for Whistlestop Café and approve the beer consumption
off premises and wine consumption off premises for the Valley Store and authorize the
Council President to sign.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull

yes

Judy Nissula

~
yes

Bond Refunding Analysis Contract
DISCUSSION:

Some pages seemed identical and couldn’t see differences in all the
charts for how much we had to pay. Christian Anderson of Zion’s
Public Finance, Inc. not available to be here tonight. Suggest tabling
until get better information

MOTION BY:

Debbie Haskins

SECOND BY: Kathy Hull

Motion to table Agreement for Municipal Advisory Services from Zion’s Public Finance,
Inc.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull

yes

Judy Nissula

~
yes

Resolution Authorizing Destruction of Records
DISCUSSION:

Regarding Resolution #16-03 do we need to read again? Only
Ordinances need to be read three times and this Resolution already
passed. With regard to destruction of election records in this
Resolution we should be more specific to clarify that we are only
destroying temporary and semi-permanent records not required to keep
permanently. Just amend it to include clearer verbiage.

MOTION BY:

Judy Nissula
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Motion to amend Resolution #16-03 to amend the verbiage regarding the destruction of
General Election Records as originally read dated 11/5/1991, 11/6/2001, 11/4/2003,
11/8/2005 and Special revenue Bond Election Records as originally read dated
2/01/2005 to clarify that these records only include temporary voted ballots, unused
ballots, absentee ballots, spoiled ballots, ballot stubs; semi-permanent election working
files; and temporary duplicate copies of poll books.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull

yes

Judy Nissula

~
yes

MAYOR REPORT
Council members need to act as a council as whole. Individuals are not allowed by law to
direct City personnel on projects. AIC has eliminated council members as heads or
liaisons with departments.
There is a concern with time sheets that used to show supervisor’s sign off. Not being
done currently with T-sheets and is possible to do. Recommend that council issue
directive to Heather to make sure this is a continuing process so Departments Heads
authorize the labor hours for employees. Rob will send a message to Department Heads
to make sure that happens.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION TO ADJOURN:
ALL IN FAVOR:

Debbie Haskins

Kathy Hull
MEETING ADJOURNED: 7:15

aye

Rachel Huckaby

aye

Judy Nissula

Respectfully submitted and Attested by,

Approved

Heather Soelberg, Clerk/Treasurer

Rob Terry, Mayor
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ADDENDUM: Action Item Discussion
Progress updates and discussion on the following action items from the previous meeting.
(New items are in bold font)
Personnel:
Personnel Policy (Rachel & Kathy):

Rachel & Kathy’s versions merged together to
discuss at next meeting

Safety manual (Steve and Heather)
SVCRD employee membership
(Heather)

Dead

ICRMP university (Heather)

Need to finish personnel manual first

Drug testing (Rob)

Part of personnel manual and was included in
updates

City:
Retention housekeeping (Heather &
Kris)

Done with 1st group ~ will do smaller sections in
future ~ lots more to do. Working on organizing
Minutes, Resolutions and Ordinances. Can do
electronic files and send originals to Historical
Society in future. They have grants to do this.

City Council meeting room (Rachel &
Heather)

Wanted to have trim done next month. City
could purchase trim and needs it painted and
installed. Looking for volunteers.

Speed limit change (Debbie)

Rob reviewed ITD data. People seem to be
adhering within a few mph so probably won’t
change anything. Waiting on final report.

LOT tax (Kathy & Debbie)

Committee seems to have fizzled. Put on hold.

Comprehensive Plan (Rob)

Waiting on P&Z in January

Village of Cascade
City logo
Bank reconciliation audit
Sewer and Water:
Sewer preventative camera work (Steve
& IRWA)
GIS mapping of water/sewer lines
(Steve & IRWA)

On hold from last meeting notes
On hold from last meeting notes
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Feasibility study and SAF fee update
(Rob & Steve & HM )

Rob contacted attorney for who to legally use to
make sure we aren’t in violation and also
contacted Paul Scoresby of Shiess who will get
back in January with estimated price and scope
of work to tell us where to go and incrementally
improve lagoon so we can add more construction.
There is more desire than we have capacity.

Streets:
Street observation (Rob)

Wants to get results from LRAP grant because
that will determine where we spend a significant
amount of money.

Sign inventory (Judy)

New street signs on Lakeshore. Going around is
completed and just needs to load into form.
Might be able to finish before end of year.

Streetlights (Rob)

CED with Bill Heathman submitted incentive
grant with Idaho Power. Waited on response.
One sample light outside is L.E.D.

Street paving / maintenance priorities
Snow Markers
Parks:
Parks ~ SVCRD sprinkler contribution
(Kathy)
Parks ~ Sports Park naming rights (

Don’t think we will get.

)

Other:
Cemetery ~ Mausoleum (Judy)
Cemetery ~ Expansion:

Will be somewhere at next meeting

PD ~ computers (Rachel & Debbie)

Will follow up

Centennial:
Centennial Committee

Kathy will work on after next week. Judy
suggested Heather contact people after first of
year. 1/1/2017 is centennial kick-off at boat
dock from 6:00-8:00: hot chocolate,
marshmallows & 100 Chinese lanterns; will
collect list of 100 volunteer ideas. Kathy
suggested polar plunge. Judy making a piggy
bank for the Cent-ennial Drive fundraising.

Centennial signs from Chamber
Centennial ad
Cascade history ~ 100-year celebration
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